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Amir message
Dear Brothers and Sisters
Asalamualaikum
It is a pleasure to present another edition of the SIM Newsletter. Alhamdullilah, by the Grace of Allah
Almighty, we are able to keep up with our commitment to produce a newsletter meant for SIM members
and sympathisers with the aim of keeping everybody in the loop on all SIM activities every 4-5 months
period. We hope that these activities will keep us motivated and inspire us to do better. It is also a
means by which we can encourage other people to join in with us and participate actively in our various
activities.
Alhamdullilah, in the last 2-3 years we have seen that the SIM family has been growing in number with
many people joining us in our activities, be it recreational, educational or Daawah ones. And again
Alhamdullilah, we are also seeing some people who recently joined in, currently taking more active
responsibilities. This is a blessing from Allah SWT for which we have to be very thankful. With a growing
Islamic organisation, we sometimes have to face challenges as well, alhamdullilah! This is a test from
Allah SWT. However, the way we perceive these challenges and our approach to tackle them are the
most important part of it all. We can face with personality issue, misunderstanding, leadership issue,
conflict management, organisational issue etc etc..But, there is one essential trait, if we have it, we will
inshaAllah move over the challenges smoothly. Sincerity on either side is what will help us move ahead.
Our Sincerity is put on the test when we have all the above-mentioned challenges in our organisation.
Being Sincere in whatever situation is the solution to all these issues. If we know that we are doing
all these sacrifices, we are performing so many tasks in various departments, we are putting so much
energy and other resources in, and we are doing it for the SAKE OF ALLAH ALONE, then we will not be
deceived/frustrated when any challenge comes to us. Instead we will welcome the challenge, remind
ourselves of our sincere intention, realise that what we are seeing as a challenge could be an opportunity,
and all along ask for Allah’s help as we move on with the challenge. Therefore, if we are sincere in our
action, we will not have any bitter feeling when we are for example removed from a position where we
were performing well or leading a department; we will not feel bad when we are criticised for the way
we are guiding our department even if there are several issues within the department or even if we did
a mistake; we will still bear it, remain steadfast, keep motivated and continue with the work started, but
may be do some fine tuning here and there, or review completely our process so that we can tackle the
challenges and at the same time be more effective.
I sincerely pray that Allah SWT give us the strength, wisdom and faith to carry forward with this amaanah
of meeting the objectives set by SIM.
Baarakallahu fikum
May Allah SWT open our doors
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E-SIM Brainstorming session
The e-SIM department, with a view to enhancing the services it provides to SIM, held a presentation/
discussion session on December 12, 2020, 13.00-16.00 at IIET. The idea was to gather as much
information as possible from all the departments since this requirements gathering will help to define
the short, medium and long term roadmap for the SIM technology department. The e-SIM department
conducted this session in a bid to serve and support SIM various departments, by leveraging on available
technologies.
Prior to the session, each SIM department carried out a brainstorming session during their departmental
meetings to come up with an exhaustive list of technology requirements as well as prioritizing their
needs. Thereafter, during the brainstorming session of 12th Dec, the various departments elaborated
their needs. It was a very interesting session which also allowed everyone present to take note of the
many activities and expectations of the different departments.
A short tea break was accommodated in order to provide the right interaction/discussion before
completion of the event.
The various heads of SIM departments can still send any other pertinent questions or additional needs
by emailing the e-SIM department on esim@simoi.org. The e-SIM department now has the task of
digesting all the requirements of various departments and to come up with feedback and way forward
inshaAllah.
We pray that Allah Almighty help us to achieve our goals.
Ameen
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Report from Daawah Committee
Landing and Talks
A forum animated by Brs Saad, Fouad and Mosadeq was held at Bon Accueil Masjid on Friday 25
September 2020 after Esha. Theme: La Corruption.
Talks were held at Masjid Nabawi, Gros Billot, New Grove on 16 October 2020 on ‘Need to return to
Qur’an’ and on 18 December on ‘Seerah’ by Br Fouad.
Members who can arrange for a programme in a locality are invited to contact the Daawah Committee.

International Weeks
The Daawah Committee observed a Palestine Week from 24 to 28 August 2020.
ACTIVITIES
1.

Imams and Khateebs were invited to focus on the issue during the Friday khutbah. (Brief notes
were provided to them to help them formulate their khutbah)

2.

A short 20-30 words WhatsApp message was diffused using mobile phones. SIM members
participated in the dissemination of the message.

3.

10 sponsored banners were placed in strategic areas.

4.

200 posters bearing slogans were posted in strategic places as well as in masajid.

5.

SIM gave after-Esha talks in about 23 masajid/ Islamic centres.

6.

The issue was also highlighted on Facebook and SIM Website.

The next campaign was the Uighur Week from 2 to 14 November 2020. Same activities as above. Talks
were delivered on 6 and 13 after Esha.

PALESTINE WEEK
2 4 - 2 8

A U G U S T

2 0 2 0
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Report from Daawah Committee
Collaboration with Discover Islam
Br Anwar Cara had a meeting with Discover Islam of Bahrain. They specialise in daawah to non-Muslims,
they have produced a number of booklets, exhibitions, flyers and videos on Islam for non-Muslims.
SIM has agreed to collaborate. A first Zoom meeting was held on 22 November 2020 with Brs Yaasir
Ozeer, Iqbal Rosun, Anwar Cara and Muhammad Quadir of Discover Islam. They will support with their
daawah materials. They will also give training in daawah to non-Muslims.

We pray that Allah Almighty put Baraka and sincerity in this work inshaAllah. Ameen
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Joint CII/SIM/Quranic Institute Daawah project
Date		

13 September 2020

Time		

10:00 to 15:00

Venue		

Quranic Institute – Avenue Cretin, Stanley, RoseHill

Introduction
CII team did 2 powerpoint presentation on “Daawah to Non-Muslims” to the students of Quranic
Institute madrassah.(About 60 students). The youngsters wished to participate in a Daawah program
and showed lot of enthusiasm alhamdoulillah. So CII/ SIM/Quranic Ins decided to organise an Open
day on 13/09/2020. This type of Daawah event was the third one. ( 1st was organized in October 2015We got 1 shahada, 2nd was organized Nov 2017- We got 1 shahada after a few months)

Target audience
•

100 Non-Muslim families living in the vicinity of Quranic Institute at Stanley, most precisely regions;
Stanley, CampLevieux, Trefles & Plaisance. Their religions: Mostly Hinduism and Christianism .

•

A few revert families.

Objective of the event
•

Give the Non-Muslims the privilege to come/visit the Masjid/ ask question.

•

Clearing their doubts and present them the message of the Quran.

•

Welcoming them and allow them to spend a good time with us : Mehendi for girls and women ,
Refreshments, Quiz and Gifts, Lunch –Briani, domino competition, sweets and balloons for kids
etc...

•

Powerpoint presentation on Social Problems and how Islam tackles all these problems.

Number of persons (Guests)
Approximately 90 Non-Muslims, 10 Reverts.
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Joint CII/SIM/Quranic Institute Daawah project
Description of the event
•

Welcome & Guided-Visit of Masjid

•

Presentation on Social Problems + quiz & gifts

•

Exhibition of Quran in different languages

•

Refreshments

•

Distribution of clothes

•

Mehendi for girls and women

•

Lunch - Briani

Members Present :
•

CII : Br.Khalid Kurmallee, Firdaus Kurmallee, Ibrahim Kurmallee, Iklass kodaboccus and familyand
others.

•

SIM : Br Reshad Jeetoo, Yasmine Jeetoo, Mohseen Jeetoo and others.

•

Quranic Institute : Belall Bandoo,Yusuf Goburdhun, Fureed, and others. + 20 Madrassah Students

Conclusion
•

At 10:00, the non- Muslim guests started to come and they were warmly welcomed. They got
refreshments, then assisted a presentation of Quran (in different languages), participated in an
interactive session on social problems, visited prayer room and had lunch at noon. At last, some
guests collected some clothes which were being distributed, other went to apply some mehendi
on their hands and a few participated on a domino competition.

•

Alhamdoulillah a young boy of 17 yrs old accepted Islam

•

4 persons were interested to know more about Islam.

•

Some guests received a Quran in Creole / French or English

•

33 families gave their contact number to let them know if such activities are being organized
again.

•

All the guests were very happy, congratulated us for organizing this program. They told us that
such activity SHOULD be organized more frequently in the future as it creates more fraternity,
peace and harmony amongst religions.

Coordinator - CII
Khalid Kurmallee
5701 9829
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Joint CII/SIM/Quranic Institute Daawah project
Date		

25 October 2020

Time		

10:00 to 15:00

Venue		

Quranic Institute – Avenue Cretin, Stanley, RoseHill

Type of Program
Revert Gathering and Inviting Non-Muslims families who wished to know more about Islam

Target audience
•

10 Non-Muslim families living in the vicinity of Quranic Institute at Stanley, most precisely regions;
Stanley, CampLevieux, Trefles & Plaisance. Their religions: Mostly Hinduism and Christianism .
They attended our previous program (Open day at Quranic Institute)

•

15 revert families across the Island ( Triolet, St Pierre ,Albion,Floreal, RoseHill, Phoenix ,Sebastopol
etc.

Objective of the event
•

Give the Non-Muslims the privilege to know more about Islam and develop good relations with
us(Muslims).

•

Clearing their doubts and present them the message of the Quran.

•

Empowering Reverts: Allowing them to meet other revert families, develop fraternity and listen to
their problems, try to help them.

Number of persons (Guests)
Approximately 20 Non-Muslims (8 families), 25 Reverts (10 Families).

Description of the event
•

Welcome

•

Presentation on “Facing Difficulties”

•

Exhibition of Quran in different languages

•

Refreshments

•

Presentation on “ How to react to problems” by Imran Pondor

•

Lunch – Briani
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Joint CII/SIM/Quranic Institute Daawah project
Members Present
•

CII : Br.Khalid Kurmallee, Firdaus Kurmallee, Samser Ameeruddeen, Umar Johur and others

•

SIM : Reshad Jeetoo, Yasmine Jeetoo, Mohseen Jeetoo, Imran Pondor and others.

•

Quranic Institute : Yusuf Goburdhun, Fureed Muttur, and others. + 10 Madrassah Students.

Coordinator - CII
Khalid Kurmallee
5701 9829
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Daawah in Rodrigues
‘Daawah’ outreach to non-muslims mission to Rodrigues Island took place between 1st and 9th of
December 2020, with the participation of 10+ brothers and one sister from mainland Mauritius and
several would-be muslima sisters(IA) from Rodrigues. Some convert brothers as well as others wouldbe muslim brothers from Rodrigues helped enormously.
Apart from the long established library and liaison office in Mont Lubin, a working centre has been
established at La Ferme within maximum 10 mins walk of town centre.
Several fowl runs( poultry infrastructure) shipped a few days earlier in detached parts through ship
container, were assembled and distributed to needy convert families as well as aspiring reverts. A oneday course on poultry management was binding on recipients and conditional upon their receiving
them. SIMOI was represented by Br. Reshad Jeetoo.
The mission culminated with a mutton briani( dinner) for about 150 people (125 females, 25 males) held
under canvas at the centre where calls to the exclusive worship of One Creator were made by different
participants with interaction thro’ quizzes etc from the guests, one day prior to departure.
Video reports are available upon demand thro’ whatsapp from CDD etc. Note that this activity was
partially sponsored financially by CDD-cum-Way to light, SIMOI, Dar ul Hijr and Dreamprice. Note also
that personal expenses such as airfares etc were paid by participants themselves fi-sabilillah.
May Almighty Beloved Allah accept our striving, bless it with barakah to fruition and purify our intentions!
Reshad Jeetoo
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Infrastructure
Rénovation de l‘IIET
Dans notre dernier compte-rendu sur le projet de rénovation de l’IIET, nous avions fait un bilan sur les
travaux complétés à fin octobre 2020. Depuis, il n’y a eu que très peu d’avancement, vu le manque
cruel de fonds et nous nous sommes contentés d’éprouver les nouvelles facilités infrastructurelles à
notre disposition. Ainsi, nous avons pu jauger l’efficacité des changements à travers des événements
organisés dans nos locaux tels que mariages, réceptions, le food and fun day, le tarbiyyah mensuel et
autres ateliers de formation. Il y a certainement des améliorations à apporter mais dans l’ensemble
nous avons atteint le résultat escompté, concernant nos besoins les plus pressants
Nous travaillons maintenant sur notre proposition de terrain foot-five, que nous appelions futsal. Nous
sommes au stade d’élaboration des plans infrastructurels aussi bien que financiers. Le coût est estimé
à Rs 2.5 m.
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Infrastructure
Notre projet est loin d’être terminé. Nos dépenses à ce jour s’élèvent à environ 2.5 millions de roupies
que nous avons récoltées grâce à votre générosité.
Comme nous faisions ressortir dans la dernière édition de SIM Newsletter, on a encore beaucoup de
chemin à parcourir et de fonds à recueillir avant de compléter la phase 1 du projet, quid des autres
phases.
Nous remercions nos généreux donateurs et nous demandons à nos membres de continuer leurs
efforts afin de trouver les fonds nécessaires pour nous permettre de continuer notre projet. Nous
insistons sur le fait que tout investissement dans ce projet vous permettrait de récolter des thawaab
Jaariyah vu les activités éducatives, caritatives, récréatives, sociales et de da’wah qui s’y dérouleront ou
y émaneront.
Qu’Allah nous guide et nous aide. Ameen
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Revamping of IIET Library
SIM was approached by the Human Welfare League (HWL), who offered to re organise and revamp
the priceless library at IIET, Moka. The library currently has over 3000 books, about 2000 of which
can be borrowed by members. There is a diverse list of categories which varies from Fiqh to History to
Medicine, in different languages including English, French, and Arabic. The Holy Quran is also available
in much more languages, which include Urdu and Tamil.
As there were no proper records of the books available, an online Library Management System (LMS)
called Librarika was chosen and all books that are in good enough condition to be borrowed has been
manually inputted. A new shelf system was also designed, and new labels have been set.
With the online LMS, members have the opportunity to search for available books online, reserve or
even check them out. As for administrators, the online system allow them to keep track of all the books
as well as check ins/outs.
Apart from the books on the system, there are also many books that are available as reference. They can
be read only within IIET premises; Each category has been divided into reference and non-reference
books.
The modality of renting books are yet to be decided, and members will be kept updated once a system
for borrowing books has been set up. We highly encourage members to visit the library when visiting
IIET, as well as to keep the library active. Special thanks to Brothers Abdurraheem, Hisham, Mubashir
and Anwar Cara who made this revamping and digitalisation possible.
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Quranic Arabic Award Ceremony
The Award ceremony was held on 01 and 08 Nov 2020 for the south and the north respectively in the
new hall of IIET. Around 250 guests were welcomed on each day. The ceremony started with a light
breakfast followed by some light team-building games. Guests also appreciated a teaser of Quranic
Arabic presented by Br. Fouad.
The event ended with around 135 students receiving their attendance certificate.
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Intake 2021/22
The new batch for both level 1 and level 2 starts on 23rd January 2021 and is scheduled to end in April
2022. Level 1 will be taught in 6 venues while level 2 will be taught in 4 venues as follows:
VENUE

DAY

Chemin Grenier: Muslim circle

Sun

Phoenix: Sir Abdul Razack Mohamed Hall

Sat

Belle Rose: Islamic Cultural College

Sat

Brisee Verdiere: Masjid Khidmat Ul Islam

Sat

Port Louis: Madrassa Ruknudeen

Sun

Triolet (above Boulangerie Bin Dawood)

Sun

Phoenix: Sir Abdul Razack Mohamed Hall

Sun

Belle Rose: Islamic Cultural College

Sat

Flacq: Masjid Al Rahmah

Sun

Port-Louis: Masjid Rabita

Sun

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

We request you to encourage your friends to join
the course. Click on the poster to register.
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SIMOI Family Camp 2020
The annual SIMOI family camp was exceptionally held in October this year instead of December 2020
due to the availability of our most preferred destination which is the Belle Mare Residential Adventist
Centre. The centre easily accommodated our 80 adult participants and 20 children, and it was among
the few times where registration was already closed, and participants begged to be able to secure a
place for their families. Afterall it is important to respect punctuality and rules and regulations especially
more so in an Islamic organization.
The theme this year revolved around the health, well-being, challenges in a family setting and more
importantly communication. The first program on Friday 2nd October was about ‘Nou la sante, nou
priorite’ by Dr Yaasir Ozeer, Dr Farida Oodally and nutritionist, Ibteesam Pondor. The second day was full
of activities starting with collective games, followed by a Waqf presentation by Br Mosadeq Sahebdin
and a SIMOI presentation by Brs Fouad Assotally, Imraan Pondor and Yaasir Ozeer.
Br Abtaheebh Sulleemanjeajee facilitated a workshop on the challenges in a family setting while Coach
Arshad Abdool had an interactive session with the participants on communication. What was interesting
to note was that participants had the occasion to partner up with a close member of their family and
voice out their feelings or deal with any issues they had while being led by the coach to find solutions.
The camp was interestingly animated by Brother Zaheer, Yasfeer and Sr Amreena with games, archery,
swimming and ball game sessions, treasure hunt and film projection for the kids. The usual Saturday
night barbecue was well received by all participants followed by some fresh fruits and cold ice-cream
in the hot weather of Belle Mare. The night saw the emergence of many talents through role plays
led by drama teachers Br Zaheer and Sr Amreena- a well appreciated session full on laughter and
entertainment.
The last day of the camp was light with more relaxation time, games and another session by coach
Arshad Abdool who reminded participants about the importance of the family and practical steps to be
taken to ensure a healthy family life.
It was indeed very refreshing to see new faces and having very positive feedback as to the organization
of the camp and SIMOI activities in general. The annual family camp is indeed an event that should be
perpetuated to strengthen the ties of brotherhood and sisterhood in the Islamic organization, to ensure
that new members are welcomed in our midst as well as encourage all members in general to give a
helping hand (in any ways possible) for the smooth running of an event.
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SIMOI Family Camp 2020
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SIMOI Family Camp 2020
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Reduit Masjid Outing
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Reduit Masjid Outing
Reduit masjid organised its regular outing on Sunday 20th December 2020. This time we decided to
conquer the summit of mount Piton du Canot and around 60 participants were very motivated to do
so.
Piton du Canot is a prominent peak on the southwestern border of Black River Gorges National Park with
great views of Ilot Benitier, Tourelle du Tamarin, and Le Morne Brabant. Piton du Canot is approximately
533 meters high.
The bus dropped us at the entrance of Lakaz Chamarel where the track begins.
The hike was expected to take not more than two hours round trip along an easy to follow, well-worn
trail even though the last half is relatively steep. Some of our hikers took less time while others a bit
more but alhamdulillah almost everyone completed the track successfully.
We thank Br. Zunnurain who lead the event once again and all other brothers and sisters who helped
in organising same.
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Social Department
Our country is experiencing the backlash of a weakening family unit and as such, we are observing the
failing moral values that indoctrinate our present generation. We have witnessed the spurt in the level of
crimes targeting our society especially the insecurity felt by our children. Many cases of sexual violence,
had been reported by the media and unfortunately, this is just the tip of the iceberg, considering the
number of cases of abuse that may often go unreported.
As a mother and an educator, I felt the urge to bring light to this topic, often avoided in the family
or in the community. Together with the SIM Education Department and the SIM Social Engagement
Department, we organised a presentation on Saturday 5th September 2020 at the seat of the IIET
centre in Moka to create awareness on the sexual violence targeting our youth so as to break all the
taboos and make both parents and children alarmed by the situation and learn about how to protect
themselves in the future. This awareness campaign was opened to the public but mostly attended by
our parents from the TEENS CLUB. It was a very interactive session and we even had the support of the
Dr.F.Oodally who provided us with some important facts on sexual abuse which she encountered as a
doctor and even from other parents in the audience .
We are hoping to organise more talks by the help of the Almighty on other sensitive topics through our
TEENS CLUB and other institutions so as to create a greater awareness towards other social ills and help
towards protecting our children even more.
The SIMSED also organise a monthly dinner for the SDF every last Saturday of the month at the seat of
the Islamic Cultural College in Plaine-Verte. This project aims at developing team building spirit among
our youngsters, creating empathy for the poor and vulnerable people and encourage them to fulfil the
Sunnah of our beloved prophet Muhammad (PBUH) by feeding the poor.
Jazaak Allahou Khairan.
Sister N.Hissoob
SIMSED (SIM SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT DEPARTMENT)
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Social Department
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Kids club
Sports day
The mini citizens of SIM participated in their annual sports day held at La Prairie Beach on Saturday 3rd
of December 2020.
Organised by kids club committee, the games were however planned by Br. Arshad Ozeer.
Kids were housed under three different colors namely: Red, Blue and Green and were given Tshirts
accordingly.
At 10, Br, Arshad kick started the sports event with penalty shooting.
Amidst shouts of “Aller les bleus/Aller les rouges/Aller les verts and laughter, our mini citizens tried
their best in activities such as filling gallons with sponge, overcoming obstacles by crawling and aiming
baskets to name just a few.
In fact the games planned were fun packed and accessible to all of our kids.
By mid day almost all mini games were over and green colour was ahead of the others.
Needless to mention the happiness and pride of the leading participants when they viewed their score
displayed on the white board.
However, little did they know that fate had something else in store for them.
After lunch and zohr swalat break was over, one last and decisive game was played. Entitled “search for
7 particular items in 3 mins”, captains of each groups were handed a list of 7 objects featuring:
1.

Gateau Patate

2.

A red flower

3.

Coconut

4.

A yellow sock

5.

Noni fruit

6.

A bottle cap

7.

A shoelace

The captains had to relay the information to their team mates and motivate them to do their utmost in
order to win this last part.
House Red was the first to bring all of these items under 3 mins. They took Sara Raja’s yellow sock, Zayn
Neerooa’s Gateau patate.
Assya Buctowar’s father helped the kids in plucking the Noni fruit while Huda Ozeer ran for the coconut.
It was now time to declare the winner and much to the dismay of some participants, Red House was
the one with the gold medal.
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Kids club
Did we end here? Of course not! Parents and staff of kids club had to take part in some games too!
Filling gallons with sponges, Relay race and tug of war brought their share of laughter and fun.
At around 2 o’clock our mini citizens were awarded their medals, trophy and participation gifts.
SIM Kids Club sports day was a big success alhamdullilah.
We all set off home afterwards with a happy heart and a feeling of satisfaction.
Vive les rouges! Oops no! Vive nos mini citizens!!!
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Kids club
Bras D’eau outing
Lodged in the north east of our island, between Belcourt Bay and Point Radeau, Bras D’eau National
Park is acres and acres of majestic sceneries. Home to many endemic and rare fauna and flora and
historic ruins, Bras D’eau National Park has an aura of peace and serenity around it.
In a bid to connect our kids with nature, SIM Kids Club organised a hiking in the park on 20 Sep 2020.
Almost all parents responded positively to the hike and early in the morning we all boarded the bus for
a beautiful trip from Reduit to Bras D’eau.
Once there, we stopped at Mauritius Radio Telescope and the aeolian farm. The kids were amazed of
the huge wind turbines found on both sides of the road!
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Then we stepped into one of the most beautiful parks of our island. The soil was moist and full of leaves
and the deeper we went into the forest the more we wanted to continue on the trail. We also visited
the well and the ruins of an old sugar mill.
It was such a wonderful time.
However, at a given point on the trail to Mare Sarcelle, we had to end the hike and return to starting
place.
Next on the list was Bras D’eau public beach where we all had lunch and prayed zohr.
After that were a series of mini games conducted by Sr Mushurda Joomye for both parents and kids.
Some of the games such as making a tortoise in the sand left us stunned as to the imagination and
creativity of our kids.
We all spent a nice moment surrounded by the sea and forest!
Time flew by and soon it was goodbye time.
All of us returned back with sweet memories engraved in our hearts and minds.
Bras D’eau, we love you!!!
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SIM YM Activity
Treasure Hunt
After a long period of time, Young Muslim (YM), the youth wing of SIM, is again on track by Allah’s Grace.
A transitory YM committee is in place with the aim of initiating activities to recruit young boys aged 15
years to 25 years old to form part of YM.
Alhamdullilah, the first event, a treasure hunt, was organised at Black River Georges National Park on
6th December 2020. A bus was hired for the transport of the 24 participants for this event. The Treasure
hunt started at around 09:30. Upon arrival, a welcoming speech was addressed to the participants and
different YM members take turn to explain the rules and objectives of the games. Materials and Goodie
bags were distributed to the participants. Each goodie bag had the following items inside:
1.

0.5L bottle of water

2.

An apple

3.

A lunch pack

4.

A cereal bar

5.

A torch key holder

The Participants were divided in 4 groups of 6 participants and each group was allocated a member
from YM as Leader. The group was also assigned the duty to elect a captain as representative before the
hunt started. Participants were very excited to search for hints which led to information which were fed
into a crossword. The Treasure hunt ended at around 12:15 with the Green Team having completed the
track and found the Mystery word. The end signal was sounded through whistles; the other group were
never far behind throughout the game. All the participants were grouped at the kiosk and wudhu was
performed at the nearby rivers before proceeding to the parking slot for lunch and swalaat.
After swalaat a little prize giving ceremony was set – medals were distributed to the winning team and
an on spot feedback exercise was carried out about the event.
The Participants were then taken to the bus for drop off at their respective pickup points. All the
participants thanked us for carrying out the events and were happy to participate. They request YM to
renew these types of activities more often.
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SIM YM Activity
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Yma outing 2020
Treasure Hunt
The Yma outing was held on the 11th of October 2020 at the National Park. We had around 60
participants and the winning team received a hamper from the Yma team. The theme of the outing was
‘find your way through the jungle’ which implied that the participants had to find hidden objects as part
of a treasure hunt to access to the riddles and finally the treasure.
A transport facility was provided from Port Louis via Reduit and Jumbo to the National Park. We
had around 60 participants. The participants were grouped in teams and provided with bracelets to
categorize them into teams. They were given riddles based on the Qur’an and hadith.
Around three, the bus left the National Park.
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Senior citizens leisure activities
September - December 2020
Assalamualaikoum
As we grow older, our minds seem to be sliding more towards more relaxed activities—far from the
madding crowd. We are tired ...so we say to our friends: “enjoy your old days”...take it easy.
What have we been doing?

28 - 29 SEPTEMBER 2020
One night stay at ‘ hotel Hibiscus’ at Pereybere—‘pied dans l’eau’.
Nice food and plenty of swimming. Thanks to Sr. Yasmin Diljore we enjoyed a bit of aquagym.. Sauna +
Hammam were like a bonus. Quality time spent with friends is just a beautiful gift from our Rabb.
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Senior citizens leisure activities
24 OCTOBER 2020
Hiking at Vallée d’Osterlog ( near le Val).
•

Very nice walk for most...muscle pain was to join in later on but this did not prevent our seniors
to check for the next outing.

•

Lunch at ‘Le Bouchon’ beach...delicious meal + dessert prepared by Sr Salimah Dinally. Jazakallah
Sr Salimah and Br Swalay Dinally.
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Senior citizens leisure activities
15 - 17 DECEMBER 2020
Thanks to Br. Said Deepooa who negotiated a good deal for us, we spent 2 nights at Coral Azur, with
80 people( including 10 children).
Good food, lots of activities such as swimming, pedalo , kayak and indoor games. We were always busy.
It was a very pleasant stay. We should thank Sr Nadjia Hossenbocus for the aquagym session which the
sisters enjoyed a lot.
Everything was beautiful;no complaints.

We wish same to our younger generation( I mean in their old days), insha allah— May Allah swt give all
of us, young and old, the best in this life and the best in the Hereafter. Ameen.

Yasmin Jeetoo
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WIM
After confinement, WIM did not organise specific program for sisters.
However WIM has been very supportive in many SIM activities.
Since October Sisters have worked hard to organize the Food day.
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Food Day
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Food Day
On 29 November 2020, WIM, in collaboration with SIM held a family food and fun day. It was a one day
event; from 9.30 to 15.30
37 traders participated on the occasion. Food and non food stuffs,such as fabrics,clothes, toys, shoes,
plants, grilled chicken, rounders,alouda among others, were on sale.
The non food section were accommodated in the new hall.
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Food Day
On this very hot day, the mouthwatering watermelon and fresh coconut water available were much
appreciated as well as Ice rolls and Cane juice.
We also had healthy beverages such as date Shake which people enjoyed.
This year we had a Turkish Chef who offered delicious Turkish delights. He was very happy to be among
us.
There was also a Pop corn and Cotton Candy stall which was very appreciated by all.
Our WIM Sisters contributed significantly by preparing and selling around 10 delicious curries, and
some tasty dishes including Tandoori Rice and Couscous Salad.
Moreover, they also cooked and baked a variety of yummy pastries and salty snacks.
There were our unconditional Briyani as well.
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Food Day
Additionally SIM Bookshop exposed its products, for example, perfumes, books and dates.
Besides, there was a marché aux puces from which many benefitted.
To make this day even more pleasant, we set up a Game Zone in which children as well as adults had
fun. It consisted of 6 mini challenges such as Jenga, Can shooting, What’s in the box, coins in a jug
among others.
To continue, Ladies must have loved the remarkable work of Mrs. Shaheen Dowlut and her team in our
Mehendi corner.
All in all it was a very wonderful and successful day.
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Jokes
Un homme qui voulait tellement avoir le titre de Hajee prit l’avion pour le Haj. Un problème technique
obligea le pilote à faire demi tour à mi-chemin. L’homme se fait appeler Miaji pour le reste de sa vie.

Naissance
La famille Joosub a accueilli en son sein un nouveau membre depuis le mercredi 2 septembre 2020 (14
Muharram 1442).
En effet la maman, Mehzabeen Bahora, qui est membre du Kids Club, a accouché d’un beau petit
garçon prénommé Muhammad Haadi. Il pesait 2.6 kg à la naissance.
Il fait le bonheur de son papa, Mohamed Hashim, également membre très actif du Kids Club, ainsi que
de sa sœur Hanifa Mariam (9 ans) et de son frère Muhammad Hishaam (7 ans).
Nous faisons dua qu’Allah guide le petit Haadi dans le droit chemin, in shaa Allah.
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Obituaire
Muslim Buxoo, plus qu’un frère.
Je n’ai pas l’habitude d’écrire des obituaires, convaincu qu’Allah est le meilleur des décideurs. Néanmoins,
je tiens à rendre hommage à cet homme qui laissa son empreinte, surtout dans l’enseignement islamique.
Muslim Buxoo fut mon frère, mon mentor et mon conseiller. C'est lors de ces tournées mensuelles à
moto en sa compagnie pour la One Cent a Day Campaign que je pus apprécier son sens de
sacrifice et sa facilité de dialoguer avec les gens. Il avait des amis dans tous les villages. Lors d’une de
ses tournées, la moto tomba en panne d’essence à une centaine de mètres d’une station d’essence à
Surinam. Pendant qu’il poussait la moto vers la station, je suivais à pied. Quand il finit de faire le
plein, il mit la moto en marche et démarra. Il n’avait pas remarqué que je n’étais pas encore monté. En
fait, j’étais tellement léger que cela ne faisait aucune différence que je sois monté ou pas, la Honda
CB 100 étant si lourde.
Nous étions ensemble pour suivre le cours d’Imma Training, offert par Bhay Mustupha Beeharry au
Noor e Islam. En compagnie de Ghaffoor Cassim, nous étions les seuls à suivre sa maîtrise du tajweed,
alors que je tâtonnais, il continuait à passer me prendre chaque dimanche matin à moto, comme pour
m’encourager.
Ce fut lui qui m’initia à enseigner dans un Madrassa, à Quinze Cantons. Nous y introduisîmes le concept
de subject-teaching, lui enseignant l’arabe et le tajweed, et moi l’islamic studies et l’histoire islamique.
Nous y restâmes pendant 10 longues années. L’un de ceux qui croyaient en nos idées et nous soutenait
fut Jabeer Sheik Fareed.
C’est pendant cette période que nous lançâmes, avec le soutien d’Imraan Pondor, Hashim Malleck,
Hassen Moosun et Idriss Joomun, le Muslim Educational Board. Dont l’objectif était de coordonner
l’enseignement dans les madrassas. Nous réussîmes à regrouper une quinzaine de Madrassas. C’est
ainsi que nous tenions des examens nationaux dans ces institutions. Avec le soutien de Sheik
Fareed, nous organisâmes aussi la première compétition de Qiraat à l’intention des enfants, garçons
et filles. Parmi les membres du jury, Bhay Mustupha Beeharry.
Je me souviens de son sens de l’humour. Abordant un marchand quelconque, il demandait le prix.
Trouvant ceci exorbitant, il ne protestait pas, mais demandait au marchand : « Ou pas perdi ? ».
Un jour nous nous tenions sur la route devant sa résidence à Vacoas. Je vis M Nundlall, notre professeur
de musique indienne au Training passer. Je lui demandais si celui-ci habitait dans cette rue. Il me dit :
To ti croire mo tousel grand boug ki reste ici ».
Une autre fois lors d’une leçon de tajweed, il faisait remarquer que les règles de tajweed s’appliquaient
exclusivement à la lecture du Quran. Logique. Il ironisait au sujet des imams qui faisaient le rounna
quand ils prononçaient le hadith traditionnel lors de la célébration du Nikah : Annn Nika min sunnati,
qu’ils disaient.
Il eut aussi ses moments de tristesse, quand Nazlee souffrait d’une maladie incompréhensible ou
ses moments de solitude quand ses enfants étaient tous à l’extérieur, Jihad et Warda en Angleterre,
Mardwiyyah et Saad au Pakistan. Mais il réussit à les rejoindre quand ils furent tous rassemblés en
Angleterre, quelques années plus tard, après avoir pris une retraite prématurée. Warda fut celle qui lui
manquait beaucoup, vivant à Londres en compagnie de son époux.
Je ne peux que conclure en espérant qu’Allah lui accorde Jannat ul Firdos.
Mosadeq
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Muslim Buxoo, un battant s’en est allé
Inconnu de nos jeunes, Muslim Buxoo, celui qui fut le mentor de nombreux parmi nous, s’était taillé le
statut de quelqu’un qui était tranquille mais ferme sur ses convictions.
Il était l’un des pionniers de la SIM, encore appelée à l’époque Students Islamic Movement. Marié à
Nazlee Cara, il avait quatre enfants, Jihad, Warda, Mardwiyyah et Saad. Enseignant de l’ourdou dans les
écoles primaires, il avait vite compris qu’il lui fallait apprendre l’arabe. Il maitrisa très vite cette langue
allant jusqu’à enseigner le Quranic Arabic dans des villages lointains. Au sein de la SIM, Muslim fut
au four et au moulin. Accompagnant Abdul Khaleck, c’est souvent lui qui lavait les marmites lors des
Camps de jeunesse que ce soit à Belle Mare ou à Grand Sable.
C’est lui qui sillonnait l’ile sur la Honda CB 100 bleue pour mettre en pratique, en compagnie de
Mosadeq, la One Cent a Day Campaign. Emulant le Muslim Youth Movement du Sud Afrique, cette
campagne consistait à placer dans les clubs de jeunesse et autres salons de coiffure ou les ateliers de
tailleur de certains villages, une boite de collecte invitant les habitués de ces lieux à contribuer tous les
jours une pièce de vingt-cinq ou de cinquante sous ou d’une roupie. A la fin du mois, les boites étaient
recueillies et de nouvelles boites vides remises aux mêmes endroits.
Muslim contribuait aussi à distribuer SIMNEWS dans certaines régions. Il fut aussi parmi l’équipe
organisatrice des deux Conférences Islamiques de l’Océan Indien tenues en 1976 et 1978
respectivement. La vente de la littérature islamique dans les régions dont SIM était le pionnier vit
aussi sa participation active, aux cotés d’ Anwar Cara et de Reshad Nunkoo. Il ne manquait
jamais les réunions du comité central les premiers samedis du mois. Il était aussi un observateur
des événements politiques et ne manquait pas de dénoncer les travers du régime saoudien lors de
ses Khutbah, à Vacoas ou à Brisee Verdière.
Ce qu’on retient surtout de Muslim est sa maitrise du tajweed et sa voix de stentor qui résonnait encore
à la mosquée Anjuman Paraye Islam à La Caverne, il y a moins de deux ans de cela. L’on se souvient
aussi de sa façon de dire l’appel à la prière à la mosquée de Toronto relayée sur You Tube.
Qu’Allah lui accorde Jannat ul Firdos.
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